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A Grave Disservice taдаєОнаішвд Саше
Today the trend of our progressive Ukrainian-American
youth movement
is verging towards greater interest and
more active4 participation on the part of our young, people
in those things and events, that heJp constitute the Ukraine
ian national movement for freedom and independence. Con
currently, too, they are beginning to take under serious
consideration matters and questions that are closely iden*
tified with this movement, as witness the address and diecussion on that subjeet at the last UYL-NA congress.
"Ґпе opinions.they express on the subject; however,- are'
not only oral but printed as well. Although both are im-1
portant, yet the latter are naturally more far-reaching in.
effect, especially when written in English, and; thereforeneed to be subjected to a more critical scrutiny thair is gen^
eraliy applied to the oral opinions uttered within limited
circles of listeners.
We have in mind here an article, "Nationalist Betrayal
In Carpatho-Ukraine," written By "Paul Stachiw," that ap
peared in the June 10, 15 and 17 issues of the tri-weekly
"Nfarodna Wola," on its "American P8ge."
In essence; the article is a violent diatribe against Uk
rainian Nationalists, for having. "betrayed" Carpatho-Uk-.
raine, by "spreading pro-Nazi doctrmea, orientations upon*
'uncle' Hitler, active resistance against Prague as well as
stirring up of anti-Czech feeling, and agitation for a 'greater
Ufcrairie' with. Carpatho-Ukraine as its Tiedmonf.'*' f
In this article, the Ukrainian Nationalists are constant-'
-preferred to as "Nazioneliets." Where, however,, it appears
that the t e m "Nazionalist" would weary the eye with its
repetition, the writer mferentiaHy or directly refers to them
and- their sympathizers with such choice terms as: "politii comedians.. cellophane-wrapped patriots.. .loud mouthed
politicos . . . sizzlers... Czech-baiters . . . men in masks," and
last • but not- least, "political idiots." Looking over these
inveetrvea, We cannot help but be impressed by their variety
and profusion. Of all our many young people ^with whose
articles in fengiieb We are acquainted, none has eVer dis
played such? a marked talent for паше-calling, Accordingly.v
we are left to hazard a geess that the anonymous "Paul
Stachiw" is not a young.person. In any case, however, lie
is jguilty of a most reprehensible act, that of introducing,
among ouf young, people this namecaHing, which'though
essentially childish is capable of breeding personal bitter
ness and hatred among those accustomed to its use. щШ
The article also contains an unusually ardent defense
of the Czech policies in respect to. Carpatho-Ukraine. Аї-:
though, for example, "Paul Staehiw* admits that the Czech
rule in Carpatho-Ukraine Was oppressive and brutal, and
that the Czechs "shaped their course to the disadvantage of
Carpatho^Ukrainiane," yet he constantly modifies such ad
missions by stating that the Czechs "cannot be blamed," and
asks, "which; natron woufd subordinate or -sacrifice its ownvital interests txr those of another ТЩ$%
The mistreatment arid brutality vented by "Czech gov
ernment employees-" upon the Carpatho-Ukrainiatts,- he
further says, "should not be misconstrued as the work of
the entire Czech nation/'* for after all, they are only gov
ernment employees, and "should hot be regarded- as para-"
gons of the Czech people." To appHyJ this fOrm*t>f reason
ing to' other similar саме then, Poland should not beblamed for the notorious "pacifications'* of her Ukrainian
minority, nor-for the"denial to them of many elementary;
rights guaranteed them by solemn Polish pledges and-by
the Polish Constitution- itself, for that is the work of her
government employees, i.e. officials' of various' sorts, police,
troops, etc. Similarly, the Soviets should be regarded by
us in a friendly light, for the horrible famine m Ukramey
the countless executions of Ukrainian natmnahats, the ter
rible suffering of the Ukrainian peasantry there, is not
the work of the Soviet Russian nation but only of its pub
lic servants. Since sucS is the case then, let u# all feeikindly disposed towards all national oppressors .of -Ukraine.
Likewise; let us urge our suffering kinsfolk in their native
lend fo Ьеат notm^ : ^kmdly;.aouighte towafdaH aa*
tione that rule.over them, for theii*-^ul^rm^ jSTea^'y-catised

by those bad, bad governmental employees.
Furthermore* let us not feel too sorry for. the opprei
Ukrainians, for, as "Pfetul Stachiw" declares^^ffte ve^tjwir
Ukrainian people—this is 'treasonf*—majr. not always be the*
poor innocents they persistently claim ta^jfy?' ¥6т~Ь&:
Czechs, he charges, they were a "spgjpf troubies^^japfj<i
mess г.. a negligible quantity," аясЦім( suclii^^yjjiS^u^'i^ofr
entitled to> the autonomy vCzech^slcA'aiua promised them: at
St. Germain in: 1Ш& whenі it ж absorbed Carpatho-Ukramm^
Indeed,- so strongjty.criticalof ithe Ukrainians, andftiHji
fП11 of sympathy andimdersta^dingfor the Czechs, is- "-Paul
Stachiw," that we are inelmed to reeommend to him that
he send hie article to soma Czech newspaper for-republican
tron> where-undoubtedly itrwill be;warmly received. Better,
yet, let* him serid:;it to-wthefortner chief of aff CSeeh gov* « Ї ^ '
ernmentaL employees ^ ftM*^M'||'>i!Jg§^f|* Beneiay who
is ф »
the rage in America-today, Ip-p^'yet wht) т^^ 1 ^^п|Ц8Еу
speeches' on- Democracy'^Щі^^шт^^£яв^оеЙіШщ^ш^т'
failed to mention the
ЩМЩЩ^^ІШі^^^Ш^^яМ
proper name, but on the few occasione-that
he> did allude
to them, caHed^thenr "Епввіапв.,г Such' loyalty to the-Czechs
as "Pau£ Stachiw" displays" ift m> article* Йг. Benes would
undoubtedly find very touching.
Despite the article's gross distortions, rabSd^partisan^
ship r petty name-cailing, aid* an1±-Ukrainianspirit, we
would have overlooked it, had-l^jnot been for its-linking,
of Ukrainian KPalSonalists to GermanvNazisv Conditions ате
such in America today that to caH anytliing.JS^^is to
anathematize- Щ WeE£ it>appears that it Ш^^в^^фощЬ.
that enemies of Ukraine make attempt after attempt to link:
the UltfaJnian- Causeand those connected'with it/with the
Nazis. - An anonymoua Ukrainian, 'Taut Stachiw,". \ has. to
appear and do likewise, anAifc the^-English language toor so*
that non-Ukrainians may-read'If*,'also..|»seater disservice
to- the Ukrainian cause he would ШЛЛ/яШЩо'-'^о. Whafe
! япигае* па ЩШШ howeve»,t-;faj|^^
prints; such • stuff і<
ЩШ
It is not our intention, to defend ог^азШе^ЛЦкгаітап.
NationafistsV'nor jthe-polieies they pursue ій order to win
freedom IcyjtjfEraine, noggpMHr
ca^w^,^xp^thd^Jkr^x.j
they are well able to* do so themselvee^attiftlpBy have their
owmpiess to del it in. Our тіевис^^Щ^іЩ^ЙІ^: truth, {
jnnfftV nHiTTtlr rinirtf iifTffitii [ihij їЩ\] nn ІІІПІ among us/
young .Americans of Ukrainian descent, that out* organized
Hfe*be kept on an even-keel, and that .no. harm be- done to>
the-Ukrainian Causes oniy good. And therefore, we take
cognizance of the fact that ancR -a *read movement as that'
nf thf
ffifljjfipji Naijojnnlfitrti (if nf^pptfy^.mfirtffrn within? .
itsetf1' aH "-sorts •«£ elements,including some of the most
ideafistic UkraTman-youth,4 who- gladly give-'up their fives
for the movement..and .what it represents.' Perhaps some
ofite more extreme'elements' look towards Berlin for help^
Tet Ukrainian NaticmafistS aa a ^w*oie^e*eftlti connected
with. Berlmf^ot-the Naaie.;. Wh^tever-шау^ІЙШ about j
fheray they are л&ШкяиЬг* as to^Hidc^tne destmies^of.
their 'movement аж%"the &*eat
cause it -represente, to any
1
one r ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^
^
^
f
f
e
g
^
f
*
^
^^^^^
designation e^.<<NaakmaM8ts,,b fJieyefore, ia-to ^create a de^.
liberate falsehood*.
Furthermore, to call them
"р<ШіфЛтм>*&-4ФШ
Stachiw" does—because they dreamed .of a. Creater .Ukraine
with Carpath*o-Ukp33toe a»-rts sprm^aoaardy and labored to»
wards' that end, fe, to put it c%arrtabrV» to fай- into a grave
error.* For that matter, thousands Upon thousands of Uk^:
raiman-Americans Шпйіміііііііііішаміїїі mul ніі inwitfiliiiwbwi
Are they.to be calfed "Idiota" tde#AH'because the first>тау
of Ukrainian libeity^ie. the rise of Carbatho-Ukralne, gave
them-'ho*e that soon Kbe»ty wonW shine over the whole
Ukraine?:
'.' 1-T,. .,:'•; ;if",;
ШЙ
In еопсіишоп, -wbatev/er^eiioA or sins anyone among;
us may commit, let them net mcmofe that of foisting the dis« |
sensions of our eMersJupote'oui* ybunger generation. And,etab f'
mora important, whatever faults, squabbles or fights that
we may have •a^ifJMpfeonrsefi^feli|
private^
within the fdmi^r^^Mfioursf^eie
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TARAS SHEVCHENKO іAS SEEN BY THE SON OF CHILES DICKENS
'^^&вд«&а:<

^ЯгЖ'^^Г^вк, *

v ?

WRITTEN MAY 5, 1877

Editor's Note: The article below
modern[ times — and with eager
about Taras Shevchenko, though er
enemies, Poles, Turks, Russians,
roneously credited by some author
watching them all round. Of these
ities to Chimes
Charles Dickens himself, was
the Poles were the worst
in all likelihood written by the letter's
Poland has suffered a great deal,
son, also named Charles. Entitled "A
South Russian Poet," it originally ap
no doubt of it. Her sufferings are
peared in the May 5, 1877 issue of
a disgrace, not only to the archthe "All Y**r Around," a weekly
robber and persecutor and to the
| magazine that the elder Dickens had
other two who shared in the spoil,
founded and had conducted and upon
but to all the other "powers" who
approaching death (t870) had willed
looked-on, and did nothing—did not
U
UVVtoto his son, who conducted it for
even, get up a conference on the
«.. number of years afterwards. The
occasion. But then, Poland, in her
periodical itself bears the inscription
across every two pages, "Conducted
time, was a hard mistress, deserv
by Charles Dickens." This article
edly hated by her kinsfolk of little
on Shevchenko is the first of any
Russia. She had "annexed" them
importance to be published In English,
English.
as far as the right bank, of the
'.In
'.in .reading it, -one roust bear in
Dnieper, and had made her rule
mind that it was written during .One
odious, by that petty kind of t y 
of the darkest periods of Ukrainian
ranny which it is the hardest
national existence, when it appeared
that the several oppressors of Ukraine,
thing in the world to forgive. For
especially Czarist Russia, had at last ' instance, the Poles then, as now,
completely subjugated the Ukrainian
were zealous Romanists, and they
people, destroyed their national con
worried the schismatic Cossacks,
sciousness and their very identity.
by putting all the church lands in ч
It
If is: therefore no wonder that in
• !6e
теє article below the writer ".'ex - their part of the Ukraine into the
hands of the - Jews. Worse still,
presses the opinion that the Ukrainian
every church matter was transact
face at that-lime was "not a strong
face,
OPc"
Neither is
OPe,"
Is it to be wondered
ed through Jews; the wafers for
;.'•«.-'Hat
;."•«.-Hat he often uses "Little Russia"
consecration could only be bought
ay a designation for Ukraine and
of Jews, who, the , Cossacks be"tittle Russians" for Ukrainians, for , lieved, never sold any, without
І Russian propagandists had then suc
having first desecrated them by
ceeded to quite a degree in making
stamping them with some unholy
• tt appear that there were no Ukrain
mark. So, when it seemed needful
ian people, only "tittle Russians,"
tittle removed from the "Great Rus- ; to choose a protectorate, lest the
i'. jlans" to the north.
other, half of the Ukraine should
' W e r e Dickens to come to life- likewise be swallowed up, no one
thought of the Poles; the question
again today, he would undoubtedly be
was:
"Turks or Russians?" Many
.the
the first to pay tribute to the national
^, Strength of the Ukrainian people,
were for the Turks; they were a
||ЩМсв enabled them to survive cen^^Bilch
strong nation then, and they had
;. turles of unprecedented oppression,
won the respect of their neigh
fifty years
і • to undergo within the past fifty
bours by a habit of truth-telling,
an amazing national ressurection, and
as
not over common in any part of
to become today a powerful fortyChristendom, and especially rare
five million nation whose mighty
to the eastward. Moreover, they
і | struggles for freedom and independwere tolerant. If their Christian
ence are causing its chains of foreign
fotelga
misrule to begin to snap on all sides.
subjects would pay tribute, they
Were the author of the article - were safe to be undisturbed in the
} . stive today, he would also change hit
practice of their religion. During
Intimation that Shevchenko was "not
"sot
the two centuries of Tartar rule in
a strong man." For since the writing . . Russia,
when the Grand Duke of
of this article, far more hat been
learned about* Shevchenko than was : Novgorod? or by whatever other
known then; and among the things • title he styled himself, was the
Wmbifr vassal of "the Golden
learned since then Is that Shevchenko
°'-iig|-issn of strong character,
was •'.I*|swn
Horde," the churches rarely or
! otherwise he would sever have been
ever suffered, the bishops were
still
|g£|pMe to endure what he did aad still.
protected. However, the hetman of
emerge to become the great Ukrainian
the Cossacks,
Bohdan Khmehutsky,
national poet.
poet єЖак-,dtffrm1 for Russia, and in 1654,
. On the whole, however, and taking
the
Ukraine
put
itself under her
Into consideration that both the Ukra
into
protection, stipulating that she was
inian people and their national pro
to be as free as ever, and to be
phet were so little known then, the
••"- article Is, from the Ukrainian view
ruled still by her own chiefs, the*
point, as very good-one.
point
hetmans and koshovys. Just so the.
la tie
Ms laiimnatifBsJ
laijiiiilatifBii below,
below, we
we have
la
horse made afl sorts of stipula
made so
so casnaer*
casnaer* except
except to correct
made
tions when* in his struggle with the
the spelling of the names, of Shev
the
stag, he took man to help him.
chenko and Khraelnitsky.
Very soon the native rulers were
abolished, and "Great Russian"
HHARAS
ПЛАВАВ SHEVCHENKO was born
laws, administered by "Great Rus
erer >:
асті от
ot *
a
** •* ***
^
•»
sian" functionaries, were intro
* *****
***** **&***
-* nrot
wholesome
**"aaniWf*m
niWf*m for
for aa human
human
duced. The Cossacks had to sub
wholesome **"
creature.
mit, except those who lived among
creature. Under
Under aa good
good lord
lord the
the
serfs
the almost inaccessible isuands, hid
serfs lot
lot might
might be
be superior
superior to
to that
that
of
of
den by the reed-beds of the Dnie
of the
the English
English labourer
labourer in
in some
some of
those dreary
dreary villages
villages where
where there
there
per. Even Peter the Great left
those
is no
where
these to themselves; but Catherine
is
no resident
resident squire,
squire, and
sad where
the farmers
farmers aasjjpre
aasjjpre than
than usually
usually
the Second at last conquered even
the
hard and
and unentightened;
unenlightened; hot
hut all
them in 1775, all except a few
hard
all
masters are
are not
not good,
good, and
and the
the mismishundred who got on board their
masters
of
serfdom
and
alsvery
is,
light boats, dropped down the river
of serfdom and slavery is,
leave
much to
the
by night, and settled on the right
leave too
too much
to the
Man
needs
checks
of
Man needs checks of
bank of the river Kuban, under the
to
him straight
straight In
to keep
keep Mm
to
skirts of Mount Caucasus, where
if
one
farmer
is
excepif one farmer fa) exceptheir descendants are still called
bard,
the
labourers
will
go
hard, the labourers will go
Black Sea Cossacks. Catherine de
r*
and'
there
are
various
r* and' there are various
termined to make sure work of
atof
* appeal,
appeal, unestablished
unestablished but
but
her new conquest, by introducing
the
less
influential,
which
help
the fcas influential, which help
throughout the Ukraine the new
to
Jkeep
things
straight*
Where
to Jteep things straight* Where
institution of serfdom. The chiefs,
seeing resistance hopeless, sub
rale, poverty v
mitted with a good grace; it was
• os t as theoretically it ought to
no bad change for them, looking
«t the matter from a selfish point
ev&
dfapuiition to help
OV& of аВ,
aB, the disposition
of view, to become, instead of pa
• to general was lessened beto
triarchal heads of clans with very
to look after Ms own serfs; be was
limited authority, nobles, with all
"father," and
sad to interfere
their •father,**
the power which the Russian nobles
wielded till the recent emancipa
be resented as an affront
might to)
tion. But the clansmen were na
Moreover, Shevchenko belonged to
Moreover.
turally disgusted; and a large emi
««*s
* Mas
т е є among whom serfdom was
gration took place, colonising the
aS recent
recant introduction. This South
Dobrudscha—the Delta of the Da
Russia, or Little Russia, of which
nube, as muddy and reedy as the
ho is the popular poet, is what we
islands of the Dnieper themselves.
land of
і also саД the Ukraine the tend
There they lived their wild life un
Cossacks, who ware free tffl the
der Turkish rule, whilst those who
middle of the seventeenth century.
were left seem, with their freedom,
Free they were, bet not safe, with
~
to have lost their self-respect and
their loose organisation of village
»—-not c e nn t r aa l i s e d their energy. They sank to be
to bear
tow the pressure of

(1)
mere clods instead of enterprising
fellows, ready for a foray across the steppe, or a raid with boatflotilla up or down the river, and .
equally ready for any trading en
terprise that had a spice of ro
mance in it. Before fifty years
were over, all the trade of the
country had passed into the hands ,
of "Great Russians," or of Jews.
In education also there was a
lamentable fall. Kiev had been the
cradle of Russian thought; its uni
versity for a long time had ranked
high, in theology especially; any- •
how it was the only university be
tween the Black and White Seas;
the men who helped Peter the
Great in his civilising work were
educated there. Schools, too, were
numerous; there were, for instance,
three hundred and seventy-one in
two districts of the government of
Chernigof; there are now only two
hundred and sixty-three in the
whole government. Even now that
the serfs have been emancipated,
the Little Russians have not got
the full benefit of the change; the
zemstvos (general assemblies, folksmote), which exist in every other
district, have not been permitted
in Western Ukraine, for fear' of
the Polish proprietors; and even
on the left bank the language used
is Great Russian, therefore those
who can only speak Little Russian
don't know what is going on.
Hence' they will be slower than the
other Russians in profiting by their.
freedom. During less than a cen
tury of serfdom they seem to have
lost more than their brethren did
in long ages, and it will take aN
great deal to rouse them out of
the sleepy distrustful state into
which-they have got. Of old times
they have kept nothing but their
poems—the songs of the kobzars,
who used to sing at banquets and
tribal gatherings, as bards or min
strels did in Western Europe.
Sh'evchenko is a modern kobzar;
only his poems, instead of being
all about love and war, and raids
on the Mussulman, "and glorious
expeditions down the river, and
even to the walls of Stamboul it
self, are more than - half about serf
dom, the degradation that it
brought to all, to the women espe
cially. For, as I said, he was born
a serf in the government of Kiev,
just forty years after serfdom had
been established by Catherine, that
is, before the memory 'of the old
freedom had died out. His grand
father must have been free; bis
father may proudly have enjoyed
some years of freedom. And he
died early in 1861, just when all
Russia was ringing with the news
that the serfs were set free.
The future poet was one of five
children when bis mother died, and
bis father, at his wits' end how to
manage such a tribe, took a second
wife. She turned out a cruel step
mother to them all, especially to
young Taras, whose high spirit and
sense of justice angered her. He
was made family swineherd, and
was sent out with a bit of black
bread to spend the whole day upon
the steppe. Here he would sit for
long hours at the foot of one of
the barrows so common on the
steppe, listening to mysterious
voices that seemed to come to him
from within. "What is there in
the world beyond, and how far docs
it go?" he used to ask himself;
and one day, leaving the pigs to
do the best they could, he walked
on and on to find the world's end,
and the iron pillars on which he
fancied it rested. Fortunately he
was picked up by some people who
knew him, and brought back half
dead with fatigue—he was barely
five—to his native village. When
his father died, his stepmother sent
him to the sacristan, who kept him
and several other boys as drudges,
in return for a few lessons in read
ing, writing, and plain-song. Rus
sian priests are a disgrace to
Christianity. "He has priests'
eyes," is a proverb which means
that the person so characterised is
lustful, greedy, and self-seeking.
Moreover, they are, in a drunken

nation, the most drunken. A friend'
of mine, who stayed several months,
at a Russian country-house, says
it was a common sight to see two
priests lying in a cart, t as pigs do
when they are driven to market.
One saint's day, he tells me, the
priest came to. chapel too far gone
to read the service; instead of be
ing struck dumb with shame, he
actually whined out.an apology:
"We poor fellows spend all our
time in praying > for others, and
have no one to pray for us; no
wonder, therefore, we fall under
temptation." Things are just as
bad in Bulgaria; an English engin
eer who has just written a book of
his experiences there, went over
one Sunday to attend a church,
whose "pope" had a great reputa
tion for sanctity. There was no
service, for the "pope" was'lying
dead drunk among the nettles at
the back of bis vodko (whisky)
shop. "I heard," quaintly adds the
writer, "that for the five previous"
Sundays his place had been among
those vegetables." Is it any wonder
the Turks look on a religion which
has such teachers as fitter for
swine than for men?
Priests being such, what can we
expect sacristans to be? Taras'
sacristan was a drunken brute who
beat his boys, and on whom they
in turn played off all sorts of un
handsome tricks. Taras, however,
managed by dint of perseverance
to pick up reading and writing and
a little knowledge of accounts, and
to learn how to chant the service;
nay, by-and-by, his master would
send him to take his place at a
funeral, giving him one of the ten
copecks which lie got as fee.
While here, Taras became exceed
ingly fond of drawing, covering,
every scrap of paper that he
could pick up with sketches'' of
everything that he saw around
him; but at last the beatings were
too much for him. He ran away-—
how, he details with the utmost
-simplicity. "One day, the sacris
tan, more drunk than usual, had
fallen into a heavy sleep. I picked
up a stick, and, in one sound drub
bing, paid him out with interest
for all the floggings he had given
me. Then I made off, having first
pocketed a little book with hideous
coloured engravings—how beauti
ful they~were in my eyes! I can't
tell now, as I look back on that
time, whether I thought be owed
me the book for bis ill-treatment,
or whether my desire to posses it
wholly silenced the voice of con
science. Brought up as I had been,
I think Г т rather "to be praised
for not sinning more grievously."
After his flight, he first took serv
ice with a deacon, who was also a
painter; but with him he only
stayed 'three days, for he found
t h a t h b master, though glad
enough.to have an intelligent lad
to fetch him water and grind his
colours, had not the least intention
of ever putting a brush into his
band. Next be found another sa
cristan, whom the country-folk
looked on as a veritable Raphael.
"Let me look at your left hand,"
said the painter, before engaging
him; and, having studied the fines
on his palm, he said: "You'll never
do—why you haven't enough no
tion of form to be even a tailor."
So Taras, in despair, went home
and took to his swineherding. "At
worst," thought he, "1 shall have
my days, to myself, and copy
quietly the pictures in my little
book." But before many months
were over, he was rudely reminded
of his position by being taken into
the steward's family as kitchenboy. From this he was promoted
to be kozachok in the great house.
These kozachoks—i.e„ "little Cos
sacks"—were half-pages, half-jest
ers, in the houses of South-Russian
nobles; they wore the old Cossack
dress, the professed object being
"to protect the Ukraine national
ity," and their place wa3 in the
antechamber, ready to do any little
thing that their masters wanted.
Taras had now plenty of time to
himself. He listened greedily to all
the kobzars' songs about the old
- Cossacks glories, and, whenever he
was out of sight, he went on with
his painting. Moreover, as his
master travelled much, he saw
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THE LITTLE BUCK BOOK
Т І AS it ever happened that you
_^ found yourself intensely in
terested in the contents of a "little
black book" ? Especially when dur
ing your early school days you
saw the' teacher jot down some
thing beside your name after you
had uncertainly recited a lesson
over which you had spent hours
the night before. It seemed as
though your very existence de
pended on knowing whether the
mark was good or bad.
There is one little black book,
however, which has not apparently aroused' any great curiosity al
though its contents are of impor
tance to the people concerned. It
seems from observation that many
of the younger members of the
Ukrainian National Association are
not familiar with what is written
in the black rate book published
by the Home Office., True, such
books are distributed mainly to
lodge secretaries and organizers,
but any member who is interested
in knowing the contents will find
his secretary ready to explain the
figures and tables printed therein.
Those members who find it impos
sible to attend their lodge meetings
to speak with their secretaries may
contact the Home Office by mail
and information will bo furnished
them gladlyr
What information does the rate
'book contain? For one thing,
there appear-the monthly, quarter
ly, semi-annual and annual rates
for every certificate issued- under
the New System for ever; insur
able age. It is surprising 10 note
the number of U.N.A. members
who do not know that they can
pay their dues one year, six
months, or three months in ad
vance and thus save themselves,
in some cases, as much as two to
three dollars per year. The dis
count on annual dues is approxi
mately 6% while that on semi
annual dues is about 3%.
As in the case of monthly dues,
payments in advance should .at all
times' be made to the local branch
secretary. For the benefit of those
secretaries who are not thoroughly
familiar with such payments, let
it be stated here that no special
form is required to be sent to the
Home Office. The annual, semi-an
nual, or quarterly rate should be
included in the remittance for the
monthly assessment and a memo
with the member's name and cer
tificate number attached to the as
sessment bill. No receipt is re
quired, but on the assessment list
for the following month, as well as
for ail of the months for which
the dues have been paid, the mem
ber's dues are excluded from the
assessment total.
Ti.ere will also be found in the
rate book the cash surrender
^rJuLS of every certificate offered
by the U.N.A. under the New Sysmany new places, delighting him
self with the illustrated "posters"
vith which in Russia, as well as
in England, town-walls are liberal
ly ornamented. These he used to
copy when he could: sometimes he
even picked them off the walls, and
transferred them to his porfolio.
One night, when he was about fif
teen, when "the family" had gone
to a grand ball, and the servants
were in bed, he was copying a
coarse print of Platof the Cossack,
when all once a smart box on*the
ear laid him flat on the ground.
His master had come back, and
took that way of reminding him
that his time was not his own.
Next day, the coachman was or
dered to give him a good flogging:
not for drawing, but for doing
what might have set the house on'
fire. But three years after, at St.
Petersburg, his master, finding he
made but an indifferent page, yield
ed to his entreaties, and'appren
ticed him to some daubing fellow
who called himself a painter. • Now
began a golden time for the poor
lad; living in a garret, ill-fed,- and
worse clad, he was supremely
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PROFESSIONALS TO CONVENE
JULY 29
The seventh regular annual con
vention of the Ukrainian Profes
sional Association wilb be held
Saturday, July 29, at Hotel Dou
glas, Newark, N. J.. All Ukrainian
professional people, as well as
those who although not practicing
a profession possess degrees from
colleges, and universities, are -cor
dially invited to attend. For fur
ther information watch this week
ly, or write to the Association in
care of the hotel.
tem. This is the source from which
the cash values which appear on
every member's certificate are ob
tained. A member contemplating
borrowing, on his certificate can
very quickly determine the limit to
which he can borrow by referring
to his particular table of cash
values. As an illustration, let us
take a member who holds a 20year Endowment Certificate for
$1,000 and who has been a mem
ber for 10 years, having entered
the U.N.A. at age 18. On the cer
tificate,, or in the rate book, it will
be found that at the end of ten
years the cash value is $373.40.
This is the amount of "reserve"
up to which the member can bor
row. It also represents the amount
which the U.N.A. would pay to the
member if, through some circum
stance, ~such member wished to sell
his certificate.
During times of financial stress
many people make the mistake of
selling their insurance. This should
be the last recourse, for when the
real crisis comes, i. e. the death of
the insured, the need becomes ever
greater. Rather than sell his in
surance a member should first conaider making a loan against it.
Loans on U.N.A. certificates bear
interest at the new low rate of
4%, a reduction of 2% from the
rate in effect as of June 30, 1937.
A.mamber who borrows on his cer
tificate does not lose any of the
privileges or rights due him under
the terms of the contract. In the
matter of life insurance, therefore,
it seems to be the wiser policy to
borrow rather than to sell.
There are other features of a
U.N.A. certificate which make it
more desirable than some life in
surance policies, namely, "extend
ed" insurance - and "paid-up" in
surance. An explanation Of these, 4
however, will be made at a later
date. In the meantime, the rate
book may be referred to for per
tinent information.
The Recording Department of
the U.N.A. is, at the present time,
engaged in the task of revising
the black rate book, and announces
that sometime in the late fall a
small - pocket-size edition will be
ready for distribution.
STEPHEN KURLAK.
happy, working lor dear life, and
when he walked, going to the
"summer garden" to copy the
statues which are there ranged in
the shrubberies. One day an artist
from his own province saw him
sketching, and said: "You've got
a talent for likenesses. My advice
is, go in for water-colour por
traits." Shevchenko did as he was
told, and.got a fellow-servant to
sit for him. The kind fellow sat
twenty times, and at last. some
thing like likeness was the result.
His master saw it, and forthwith
installed the ex-page as his painter
.in ordinary. He was now twenty' three years old, when the artist
from Little Russia, who had be
come his friend, introduced him to
a set of artists and poets—one of
them tutor to the Czarevitch, the
present Emperor. "We' must send
Taras to the Academy," they said;,
but, of course, the first tiling was
to make a free man of' him; to
which end the painter Bruloff gave
a picture; and the others got up a
raffle, for it; thus raising two
thousand five hundred roubles, the
young serfs price.
(To be concluded)

WHAT COMMENCEMENT

ІШШ
Ukrainan Semnary Graduation

The graduation programs of the
Ukrainian Catholic Seminary at
Stamford, Connecticut, were held
on Monday and Tuesday, June 19th!
Make New Jobs
and 20th, with His .Excellency,
James S. Thomas, president.of
Clarkson College, told the graduat Most Rev. Constantine Bohacheving class of Owen- D. .-Young's sky, presiding.- Twenty-three gradu
model rural school last Monday ates received their diplomas at the
that "there is no use in making services in the chapel. following
old things in a world that wants Holy Mass on Tuesday ^morning.
only new things" and urged them
The graduation ' program wa3
to split molecules instead of rails. divided into two sections. The
"Jobs are plentiful today," he class night section on Monday eve
said. "They are not the same jobs ning found an overflowing audience
your grandmother had, nor the
assembled in the auditorium to
specific type of work your father hear addresses by Very Rev. Paul
engaged in. Jobs today are differ Procko, Rector, Walter M. Koval,
ent and there Is plenty of work to president-of the Senior class, and
be done.". /-> j
John Thomas Panas, the valedic
torian of the class. There also
"It is true there .are no more were included in the program songs
rails to split,'but there are plenty by the school chorus, recitations in
of molecules," he declared. "There six foreign languages by members
is no longer need for defining simple of the graduating class, presenta
relationships, but there is a great tion of medals by His Honor, Judge
need for defining the complex hu E. Gaynor Brennan, and presenta
man relationships which invariably tion of special .Catholic University
"arise from a dynamic, advancing of America diplomas to twenty-one
graduates by His Excellency.' /.'{|Щ§;
civilization."
Judge Brennan made the followThe Last Quarter ot Century
Looking back over the years wing awards:
since his graduation, President
(1) Gold Medal for Scholarship
James B. Conant of Harvard Uni City, N. J. Honorable Mention to
versity declared during the course Peter E. Leskiw of Philadelphia,
of his speech at Harvard's; pic Pa,; (2) Gold Medal for Religion
turesque annual Class Day on June to John Hagan of Stamford, Conn.
21, that the last quarter of a cen — Honorable Mention to Andrevr,
tury could be summed up with the Ushak of New York City; (8))
following words: "a war, an ar Knights of Columbus Medial for
mistice, a boom, a crash and a English to Peter E, Leskiw,—-Hon
series of question marks."
orable Mention to Michael X. Doyle
Defines State Governors
of Stamford, Oonn%»(4) Gold
In the same speech, and obvious Medal for Mathematics to- James і
ly alluding to a former classmate, E. Patrick Ji^- of Stamford.—Hon
Governor Leverett Saltonstall of
orable Mention to John Redmond of
Massachussets, of class. 'І4, Dr. Stamford, Conn.;. (5) Knights of
.Conant defined State Governors as Columbus Medal for Science to
"judges holding a stop watch on John R. Parrell of Stamford, Conn.
the race between bankruptcy and —Honorable Mention to Bohdan W..
taxation; or referees in the wrestl Yourk of Fairfield, North Dakota;.
ing bout between a. rugged indivi
(6) Gold Medal for achievement in
dual and his social conscience; or Athletics awarded by U.C.Y-LpSfis
umpires calling strikes on .our NA. to Daniel J. Morelli of Stam
favorite batters."
ford; "(7) Gold Medal for coopera
"Let us throw no pop bottles," tion in Athletics awarded by U.c!
said Dr. ConanL. "but rather ad Y.L. of N.A. to Peter E Leskiw;
(8) Gold Medal forf ^progress in
mire their courage and pray the1
Athletics awarded by U.C.YJL. of <
good Lord to improve their eye
N.A. to William E. Lynch of Stam
sight."
ford, Conn^p^ ш ^ Ш Ш & і Ш
The,Obligations of Universities
On Tuesday- morning the cere
"The obligations of the univer' sities have never been greater than monies began with an academic
they are today because they are procession from the main building
perhaps the only places in a dis . across the campus to the chapel*'
The procession was led by the tra
turbed world where freedom of
thought and free discussion I s ~псйґ ditional cross and candles. Fol
only tolerated but is urged upon lowed Holv Mass in the chapel.
every member from student to pre Rev; Charles Hagearty/from the
sident," said Dr. Hans Zinsser at a Church rfef St. John delivered an
luncheon during commencement'-est-.- і address to the graduates.
ercises at Yale University on June J
Upon completion of the jiddress
21.
• of. Father Hagearty, His Excellencyy-'the Bishop, awarded diplomas
An Outlet for Personal Power
In his baccalaureate address de to"-thV following graduates: Leo
livered to the. graduates of Hunter Adamiak of Altoona, Pa.; Gerald
College for Women in' New York Amirault of1 Old Greenwich, Conn.;
City on June 21, Ordway Tead, Daniel' E." 'Byrne* of Greenwich,
chairman' of the Board of High Conn.; F r a n c i s . ^ . D u Frane of
Education, told them that they Stamford;-Leonard J. Dziamba of
could find an outlet for personal Cohoes, N. Y.; John Raymond Farpower through affection and crea- rell of Stamford; John W. Gal-..-^ggg
lagher of Stamford; Marven Grettiveness.
chen of Long Island City, N. Y.;.
"Whether it is child labor, un
employment, old age, relations with Walter M. Koval of Bayonne, Ui
foreign people or jvith minority ^£;7JPeter ,E. Leskiw of Philadel.groups at home," Dr. Tead said* phia; George Lawrence Mathews
"we go about removing handicaps, of Stamford; Joseph Thomas
hardships and hatreds, not by McCue of Stamford;l5aniel Joseph
some grandiloquent formulas,, but •МогеІдШГ Stamford; Michael. J*
by the practice of a warmer, closer Mulkerin of Stamford; Michael Na- •
feeling of human affection -and honuakjof. Dickson City, Pa.; Ger
ald James O'Donohue of Noroton
fraternal regard.
A Married 'Woman's Creativity : Heights,.Conn.; Russell Orlak -cf \ | b a g
Speaking to the -graduates as Philadelphia; John Thomas Panas;
"women," Dr. Tead then offered: /Ot^ersey City; James Б. Patrick • іаяй
them "a personal word" on -the; J r ^ b f Stamford; Timothy Joseph
creativeness' that can be found at- Qujmlan of Stamford; John Joseph
Stankard of Stamford; Gregory,
home.
"Part of 'a. married : woman's Tom of Syracuse, N. Y.; and Boh-"5§g|
dan W. Yourk of Fairfield, North -$ffig&
creativity, I am confident,' *lies in
£*Ш§Іі!ІУде
in her eager willingness to let her D a k o t a < ^ ^ | ^ ^
Honors were conferred upon t h e
husband realize himself ^without
the handicap of distracting and following ;•;$£«
belittling demands of hers," he к John Thomas Panas, Valedictory і ? ш |
said. "This is a subtle but peren ian; Peter E. Leskiw, Salutatorian;}
John;<?paymond Farrell, Third ї Ж ^
nial problem.
''Marriage does not ask of 'you, George Lawrence Mathews, Fourtl.^. ...
that you get your creativity vicari-..
REGISTRAR.
ously through pride in what your^
husband does. Your affection in
marriage does not imply self- :^apPih surprised that Mykbalyshyni
efacement It implies a mutual sent his two sons to study medi
?Щ&ШатШ&4
Шт
and reciprocal effort of each to cine."
draw out the creative beet in the
"Nothing to> щ surprised at*
other."
After all, he is an undertaker, *|Tj^2
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STANDING C*r ТЙВ CbUBS
lie standing of the- teams entered
the Pennsylvania D!vlsiQA;-of>'the
І-ЩІЙЙРГ'
Wilkes-Btrre
WcAdoo

Сспкг$Я^^ШїЩ^.

Sox scores • oP gim<
below appear next week.
WILKES-BARRE WlN^'AgT T 7^g- ^
& A. teani chalked up- 1гї~ 5th
eWjse'cutrve victorywhen ft defeated
Centralia iri**-^)r&orn game played
art Gibbons ^FPs^l'iffiii/Wltkes-Barre:
With S wins and£no losses^toiTdl'te,'
the Wilkes-Barre.-toys feel confident
tint- they will fepeat last year's performance and once again ejoerge as
champions of the Pennsylvania' .Division. '.ЗйЗКІ;
И^^Ш»?
^го*' уатпегЬ»{р- its latest win, the
frst-stepplng- Pennsylvania Division
leaders allowed Centralia but1 1 run
on* 6 hits, that в*юЙр*»> in the 3rd" in
ning when Mekosh - liR-.- safely-••-J&iL;
2nd base.* In;; recording- the vietory,
Wllkes'-Barre's hurler, "Mickey" Sluzar, contributed 3 hits out of 3 trips.
th^iPi|w»>i>nd' scored*; j^times,
chfus* accounting for half-of his team's

' j i ' " " I,,"1'

',

Y O U T S c m d THE U.N.A.

A Qmducate's Stocy _
"Song І9 Troth; A-nd theExpression
of LHV'
A S a grand fmai****bVa ten year
•*-*'struggle for a.jgpllege education
—Uttered with "flnaifcial dificulties
—impgpmpted with n e e e s s a r y
school changes^I^tv a graduating
senior front Ohio State University,
am on the threshold of serving the
city of•' Cleveland in elementary
education.
Ш$$
*щ£Ьгей: in my mother's native
tongue£rUkrainian, at the tender
age of nine years, the romance of
languages was instilled in me. Upon graduation from Shaker Heights
High School in 1020, I attended
Mwiini u n i v e r s i t y in Oxford, Ohio,
where my interest in" language was
continued." F majored' iir German
and Spanish for a year and a half.
Needles t o mention $ho deplorable
years of the thirties;, my educa<tion was abruptly halted by a call
to retqrn home. The usual and
important problem* of finance-, interrupted my education at this time.
For, four years—it was a matter
of adjustment throughout-. During
that time my experiences varied
from assisting a brokerage firm in
Cleveland, to- modelling for artists,
ii4: New York City and Cleveland,
tO'Warren3ville, Ohio at the Children's Colony where the nucleus of
thy interest in children originated.'

change of modes* wfchto tfie song.
Instrumental in creating the
Ukrainian mood was my mother's
own costume; ^whieh I r wore. Along
in the program, I presented*' for
Class scrutiny several dfdbrittive
Ukrainian Easter eggs and my own
handmade Ukrainian doll representing the Cossack*. .
And here i s another point in the
program that played an important
І^Ш^^Ш^^^^^Ш^^^^^^Е
part The Cossack, to many of
ЩШШС IAJat£S-З rtoMt^taJL
these students, has* always been
ІДО* N e w a i r j O ^ ^ I ' Lions ;$&•.,
With the pressure of financial, Strictly Russian. I explained the
ted tbe PHUdelphli U. N/, A; Club .
difllculties loosening its grappling
true origin of the Cossack, and I
,JJff^J8|^^9b|'ubl€Header played at
cratches upon1 my wholehearted deshowed
the original
camping
О !ym pic Park Stadlu m in' Irvington
sire to follow tm-ough my acagroundV 6f the Cossack ort a- map
4m-June.'25Ш Steve Stutsky, New
demic interests, I returned to
I painted. Ukraine was' outstand
ark hurler, pitched flawless ball, get-"
school at Ohio State University in
i n g in a vivid' orange with other
ting. IS strikeouts --to his credit. ВІН
Columbus, Ohio.
parts of Russia and surrounding
Won* contributed^,*?r home run for
Newark^Jtn; the first game. J. and£-wV
^^^^•jjftfeifests reverted to lancountries in contrasting colors,
Karmazyn fielded brilliantly, the home
guages, whereupon I , pursued a
Prior to this time,* t h e students had
«Iub -vlnnlniltfie game bXjbe* to і
study in French and Musie. This
very limited knowledge concerning
was all very intriguing until I was
Ukraine as* a country with its own
-'рв^Ш^Щ Шж&і^
r ^ ^ t * ^ second game "Newark chalked
s t r u c t with t h e reality of opporspirit, colors, folk-songs, traditions,
Up: а іо«(#деwin ovgr^flfe opposition
tunities that were more favorable
customs and costumes.
«s TijSflarzula, doing mound duty,in'another field. A t this time, my
The technique* of comparing Uk
rerired
It
batters
via
the.
srlke
out
route
embedded interests i n elementary
raine with other countris helped
.-" ШЯ" *°e 6th^ and 7th cantos
education became prominent,
bring out the Ukrainian feeling.
Harzula found hfmself^bv- the position
ЩШ-^тйЯ' in* the" course - of my For example,- in Great Russia the
Of having, the bases loaded with none
studies fri elementary education,
.•guJvTHe managed" to;е'1£е Out of the
national instrument is called a ba
ipredicament b*y .striking out•"% and
that a music class required c restive
lalaika. However, in Ukraine this
letting in only і "nin/lh the 6tK| ".'
presentafiorie of folk songs of vari
guitaf-like instrument is- called a
ous
countries.
Here
was
my
op
bahdoura.
Emphasis was - also
MEETING OF MANAGERS
portunity
tor
clarify
the
misconcep
placed on' referring to Ukraine a»
'І^даг the Philadelphia-Newark- games,
tions
of
Ukrainian^
culturer
Uferaihe; rather than4 Little Riussia,
<he- managers *of the . f l e a m s in
the
The purpose of the program- was
ihr OrdeT' that t h e students would
Met ropol і tan Division, and/ tb»-;' Uk W.
to interpret, the true spirit of UkA..
Athletic Director, went. Infa 'con^
become famttmr with t h e country
fcr*ne«S Roles for tftd&i 939 season
ffliritan folklore, and also to bring
Ukraine and its Ukrainian people.
were discussed Mjtt explained;; ?awd
^ШШі^ШіЩ^НШіМйШШібй
* of
J. also mentioned that' there* were
"Jere adopted - without any changes.
the musicі itsetf. Йапу people la
folksongs for every; activity ІЛ the
**•?•»*•'r^fcrf, similar to* those of
bor under' the misapprehension
lives* of t h e Ukrainians. After afl,
the Pennsylvania Division, were-adoptthat minor feefing ur music means,
we know* tftot each country's airs
•Й- u follow*і
4/
1
I am saA'**! strove to* show- that
are* ihfluehced by climatic and
таМ* The home team furnishes the
some of t h e gayest dances and
geographical conditions* aftd b y dif
umpires fof.yfhe games, but- the vlr
siting team may bring а"П urfrplre who
melodies' of Ukraine are. written in
fering degrees' of polrticai, social,
will alternate oh. the bases and"* d'rf
the* minor mode; „sans'* s a d feel
and industrial advancement. Therecalling
strikes
with
the
hoWe"
umpire.
ing.
.
3
^
ш
ж
§
£
^
Ж
і
І
Ж
fore, therj is^an expression' of com
Thfe
" m rlr^ wno-'r calls • Strikes shall
munal feciing and sentiment. <
Minor music oft-times i s a plain
•£#!co«sideH|aF r*e "umpire-tn-chfefy'
-. Ukrainian melodies" are com
tive melody with a questioning woh^в^-Blay dve'rrale- the base umpire
paratively unknown"; especially in
deY
riather^
than
a
pessimistic
sad
Щш- a conferehce with him:- -2. The
areas not too cosmopolitan. The
ness.
The
atmosphere*
of
the
folk
managers of the teams at phy are
great be'aUti" of Ukrainian folk
tune is, always, one of color and
To decide whether the umpires shall
і «1 fe wiate' every fjvhln'gv'-of ttter 4 Й
songs sh6uld not> be considered so
vitality, whether it be ht t h e pre
.ІпадЙЩ^З. Not more
than г .men
lightly by. Ukramiait students* in
vailing mitfor; or in wHdly exuber
4
from each team shall enter- ІгіММйе
universitieif throughout the coun
ant major mode. Other clutractersettlement of a dispute on*" the dlatry. By perseverance, these stu
istrcs tha^>«P brought out in the
anond/jyfr The umplre-ln-chief ha*
dents can create a definite aware
presentation were; — the irrtgular
the authority to put an abusive play*
ness of Ukramian songs and tradi
Croat of the game. ••*•!&££&& home fhythms; repetition of phrases; the
tions by integrating their college
increasing tempo of. the melodies
team furnishes the balfV^'for the
work with a- Ukrainian spirit whenWith the gifeaf crescendos; and the
^мНігу.'^
ЩШШШЇІШ
ЧІ
' ПНІ l ' " H
' « ' ' I I I . ..І.ІМІІІ.ЦІІ I •' ' I'
ever it~seems proper. Por example,
і The 4 managers then collaborated
we can Bring to the fore such emi
On drawing up their schedules;
Ш'Щї twinning the first • 3 games, the
nent people as> Professor Koshetz,
JERSEY CITY—NEW YORK GAMK :ЩдаЖ-'«е«т is tied for first place
ArchipenkO' and Taras Shevchehko
CALLEb
wffa fh'e Holy Rosary, club. ' Steve
in connection with music, j art or
v Artef co'm'pletrng 4 Intfiggs- Of ifeHolowka has done all the hurling
game with New York, the ІіП^СЩ
courses of study in philosophy or
(6Ґ the Ukrainians; receiving credit
B
л!І^я|^г|НОТІЄ5. He allowed only
potry. A* mention of these people
'Ж'Я^Е'"
•
*js^
*ie^r»?wBe»
^^тШі^ааМ 7 hits' in the trio of
is quite stimulating to American
*° I e i v ^ tbe dl>if<6nd together with
contests;
'Щр&Ш
educators.
Ш$РШ^
the opposition because of the* exptrt1
Di'
the
first
encounter
against
the
tfon' of a permit. The score was 7
mt
Ukrainian students have much
'
*
•
Carmel
^
team*,
Holowka
•
pitched
to 6 in Jersey City's favor, buti ПК
n m
to share with people of a different
°- ^ Bait? JDoe to- a^ wallc^ ah frrdr,
asmuch as the game was not played :*й'4}*а
passed bail, the Opposition
heritage. By sharuig with each
ai legal number of innings, It will be
gam^fgL
tt$
only
r
«
^
.
The
score
other; we grow into interesting and
replayed rfTsotfttJuture d « ^
?ffltffiffl&i.'
. full personalities. It' i s the demo
GAftifiES FOfc JULY 2 d ^ | # |
R HE
. • * * * • Y o r k ' will play. Newark*'і
cratic way of life!
'^^^4jSrPv
Rofthestlfr:
000 200 0—В б 1
doubleheader af Olymifirc Park Sftf:^^g
N A T A U B BREWKA.
Mt. Cmmih*
001 ooo o—t о 2
dium, 46th?m; frvingmi^sjtfc first &%jm
^
•
й
и
•
»u
"
•
•
»
щ
і
і.
д Д д д .11111,
the-' next tilt, the St. Josaphaf s
game to begin at 1:30 P. #•;>- PBH»*.
defeated St. AUgflstlne, S to* 2. "The '.' '^НеЯГАЯК. XNt> AlCWfTY
delphla will. phvM ab-Je/seyXlGtry's
SCOrie Ьу, InnlngS:
For^a. perfect Sunday.In,July attend
Pershing Field, the tint•1Ш?--т»*ІЛthe?- MYSTERY BUS R1BE *tn all-day
BimP- М,Шк«$.ВаЖЩ|а1
Шш
1 5 E on.tlntTwith swimming, ball-playing
O m r s , Branch 9, . B<(rwIclt7llttirS
00*2 0 0 0 0—-7\Щ.$?
and picnlcking. sponsored-' by , th*.e
!»•• Centratife McAdoo- indV a P 1 '
Щ
«
6
'
Н
Ш
'
fair's Branch '"ЩШЩЧШ^''^
ІЛліпііп SOCMI CiuB of' pterwarlf on
ffimL-Ui* game, tlfg Ukrainians
SIJ
ROCHESTER'S SOFTB,
*^fflEL -ЯВГМ^&Щр^ПП&Р
-^Ш^адяИіеЛ the hnmaculrttf ConTfie.::Sr.4joVaphat*s^&.,..
c*pn^33**(nV ? -teMte-J? The score -By
UM&tfc is1 * {mystery, RnBit wiHr-Be
H: ЬаІІч.feam': of!- Rochester-^" St • Y—"'
a
"
"^fWderful {Surprise*' for
-fSe^e* who
шШк'
^ ^ Ш Ш Р ' cbtftK^
Jgfered the local Catholic" LeafguvJ
Btts Hre~ 99 t.1 ШЯЩ wffl
ImmacuUteav^;QOO O'OO/ c о l . f
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New Youth Branch Organized
in Aliquippa, Pa.
It is interesting to note that
many of tfie'new branches being
organized by the Ukrainian Na
tional Association are composed
solely of young people. Just last
week, the organization of a new
youth branch in Freeland, Pa., was
reported here, and for this week, we have news of another branch,
newly organized, in Aliquippa, Pa.
Both of these branches were form
ed by W. Z&hayevich, who is active
in organization work, and Mr. O.
Kostiuk, secretary of Branch 85
in Hazleton, Pa.
Originally, the new Aliquippa
branch was an active group known
as the. "Ukrainian Catholic Club,"
which name* is being retained now
that Ше, club is a branch of the
U.NJL. Efforts will be made to en
roll all eighty-five o f the club's
members into the U.N.A. A letter
from the club, which is Branch
Number 431, reads in part a s fol
lows*: "We have thoroughly in
vestigated the benefits derived
from membership in the Ukrainian
National Association, and are sor
ry that we were not informed
about the advantages of U N A .
membership Sooner. In our club
VtoStb is a spirit, and that is most
important. We feel that our club
is going t o be hot only a leading
assembly of the city but also a
strong one, perhaps as strong- as
any o f the present assemblies of
the U N A . "
The officers of Branch 481 are:
Nick Baranyk, president; Anna
Batz, flnatWial ьесгеїагу; Mary
Bur, treasurer; John Sanko, club
organizer. A s t h e branch wffl
have a meeting shortly, all interest
ed persons in dip* vicinity of Ali
quippa are requested to write to
Anna Batz, 401 Sixth Avenue, Ali
quippa.
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ODWU CONVENTION TODAY
The ninth annual convention of
ODWU, Ukrainian Golden Cross,
and. YUN, wffl be held beginning
today and ending4 on July 4th1, m
Hotel Douglas, Newark Guests are
especially invited to attend 1 t h e
Sunday session, beginning 9:30 A.
M., and the Sunday evening ban
quet arid dance at f:30—tickets
$2, for dance alone 40 cents.
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CELEBRATION A T ROYAL OAK
To* celebrate the 930th annivetsary of introduction of Christianity
into Ukraine; a celebration will be
held on July 4th at the- Shrine of
the Little Flower in Royal Oak,
ШЄН. Bishop Bohachevsky of Phi
ladelphia, Bishop Takach of Pitts
burgh; and Bishop Ladyka of Wlrinipeg wffl officiate at the High Pon
tifical Mass, and more than' 60
priests- will participate. Archbishop
Mooney of- Detroit wffl • also be
present. A part - of the Mass and
. the sermon in; English by Father
Coughlin will be broadcast. A Uk
rainian chorus of 150 singers from
Detroit and Hamtramck will sing.
'The arrangemenefs committee is
'headed by Fr. Stephen Chehansky.
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OFF- THE' EDITOR'S DESK
In our report of Ukrainian prograrti
• at Fair, if should have been stated
that Eugene Parryk is leader of Ukra
inian- Dancers Club and Walter Rybka
is і leader of Dance Ukraine group,
instead as it erroneously appeared.
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NEW YORk CITY. I
Yourrir' people who are Interested
in do'mg Ultrairitafr' Folk' Dancing (as
well as Folk Dances of other count
ries) ате invited to come to the
Ukrainian Folk Dance Circle (leader,
MlcHael
Herman) this ( Wednesday,
Jbryv 5,- 1*939, at tSW InterprtioniU
ІмйШ** 341 E. 17th St., New УоЛ
City at 7:30 P.M. A summer course
for beginners will be arranged.'No new
^ ^ T ^ : ^ F ? i i ^ L І ^ ^ І У ^ Ш ^ І Ж І:-'и

jrbti^«>afrer"thlS date.1 If you cannot
coine' this week, drop us a postcard .
and • le.t us know that yoo/; intend to .
join oqr class.
Ukrainian Folic* Oh

